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5 Teams Turn i
I. N. SCHEDULE

4:15 Frear Hall vs. Phi Kappa Tau
on field 1

Sigma Nu vs.. Beaver House on
• field

7:15 Pi Kappa Alpha vs Sigma Phi
Alpha' under the lights

8:15 Tau Sigma Phi vs Chi Phi
TOMORROW
4:15 Theta Kappa Phi vs Kappa

Delta Rho on field 1
Delta Tau Delta vs Beta 'Sig-

ma Rho on field 2
,7:15 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs Associat-

' -ed Commons Club •

•8:15 Alpha ZetavsLambda Chi Al-
pha

THURSDAY.

4:15 Phi Epsilon vs Sigma Tau on
field 1 •

'Beta Theta Pi vs Delta .Sigma
,Phi on field 2

7:15 Sigma Chi vs Phi Delta•Theta
8:15 Varsity Hall vs Alpha Chi Sig-

A coed at Woodbury College (Loi
Angeles) who has the use of only one
hand is two weeks ahead of her class-
mates in a typewriting class

To serve youfaithfully. and
conscientiously has been
our earnest desire and high-

First National Bank
of State. College

State College, Pa.

John T. McCormick, President
David P. Kapp, Cashier

Henderson Leads
X-Country Victor
Yearlings Repeat Last Year's

Triumph Over Cornell
By. 23-32 Score.

By JOHN BRENNE%TAN
Scoring a 2-to"-32 victory over Cor-

nell, by' repenting its last year's tri-
umph over the same. team, the fresh-
man cross-country team opened its
season auspiciously here Saturday.

Len .Henderson led the State team,
covering the 2-and-three-quarters-
mile course in the fast time of 14:12,

Ranney of Cornell took second in
14:95, followed by Hazzard and Jo-
achim, both of State, who finished in
14:59 and 15:04. Other Nittany run-
ners who finished in the first ten were
Sullen, seventh in 15:21, and Win-
kleblech, ninth in 15:90.

Winkleblech is a Mont Alto boy
wini has been working out under the
tutelage of George "Ike" Harvey '25,
captain of last year's cross-country
and track teams and now an instruc-
tor at Mont Alto. The forester has
been in training fOr only a short time,
Harvey running with him over a
course there.

Saturday he was well up among.the
leaders until- almost the end of the
race when he developed a cramp. He
fell, but still managed to finish ninth.
Despite' this fact Harvey was quite
satisfied with the freshman's show-
ing and feels that with a little more
experience and training he. will de-,
Velop into one of the best runners on
the team.

In 'the absence of Coach -Weiner,
who went with the varsity to Yale,
Harvey handled the team. Werner
was quite pleased with thefreshman's
showing here.

Olexy Takes Ist as Nittany
Harriers Defeat Yale 24-21

A few years ago a seven-man Princeton cross-country team, led by

the great Bill Bonthron, went to Yale for a meet over the 5-mile course

there. The course is one of the toughest in the country, almost all up and
down hill, and in some places nothing more than an almost indistinguishable
deer-trick. By the time the meet }vas over five of the seven Princeton run-
ners,including Bonthron, had passed out.

Saturday a seven-man Penn State cross-country team, led .by, Captain

Duverney Book and Pete Olexy, went to Yale for a meet over the 5-mile
course there. It was the same course, the solo conditions. Olexy' finished
first, Book third. Penn State won the meet 24-to-32..

The entire State team showed im-
provement, according to Teach
ClMrles "Chick" Werner. Oleyy's time
0f..27:21,.whi1e. not recoiOreaking,
was remarkable in view of the fact
that he was forced to stay with the
Yale.runners most of the way in or-
der not to get off the course. Several
times State runners did this and had
to be called back by the Yale men.

Woodland of Yale took second place
in 28:02. Book's time was "28:07. HoW7-
ard Downey, showing much improve-
ment over his previous performances
this season, was fifth. Charlie Clai:k
and Don Daugherty, two other soph-
omores, were seventh and eighth. Bill
Trimble in tenth position and Joe
Surmaitis in thirteenth completed the
list of State runners.

While pleased by, the fine showing
of the team, Werner feels that they
were "pointed" for the meet and may
suffer some sort of a let-down. The
three sophomores, Olexy, Clark, and
Daugherty, however, should continue
"to improve as the season goes along.
Olexy has not been extended in win-
ning either Oils or the Lehigh meet
and looks capable of turning in some
excellent times if he put under
enough pressure.

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

By DICK LEWIS
As the second round of football

goes on, cross country competition
gets under way on the golf course to-
morrow afternoon at '1:15 o'clock.

So far, twelve groups are in the
running, which promises to become, if
nothing- else, one of these breathtak-
ing affairs the spectators look forward
to. Groups entered include: Alpha
Zeta, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi,
Freer Hall, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Kappa, Phi Sigma Delta,
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Nu, Trian-
gle and Unit 1.

Each prospective candidate must
have had his physical examination and
should have rounded the golf course
at least eight times by wayof gett-
ing in trim, aecording.to Rudy Hell-
mund, '37, manager of cross-country.
Financial survey reveals that some of
the groups entered have failed to put
up a two-bit head tax, which is re-
quired of each man. Entree fees must
be paid up before contestants can en-
tel.. Each team must have at least
three men in the race in order to
place for the cup.

Last week's football scores complet-
ed the first round. Wednesday night,
Pi Kappa Alpha downed Theta Xi,
10-0.; and Sigma Phi Alpha won over
Theta Upsilon Omega 13-0. Thurs-
day, the K. D. 12:'s battled to victory
over Unit 6 by 2 first downs and Beta
Theta Pi won over Phi Sigman Kappa,
6-0. Sigma Chi defeated Unit 1 in a
close match by 4 first downs to 2 first
downs.
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SHOE REPAIRING
808 MINGLE
Next to Fire Hall

GLOVES
KID-FABRIC-WOOL
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It's Handy! . . Wholesale Candy
At MERRITT'S S. Pugh

, • "THE STORE WITH THE WHITE FRONT"
The MOST COMPLETE LINE of Candies in Centre County

•Open 'til 11 P. M.

Save money—Come in and ask us how

. KNITTING?
WHY NOT SELECT THE YARN FOR

YOUR FALL SUIT NOW? -

OLD MAIN ART SHOP
131 East College Avenue

Launderer - Cleaners
Let us clean youriall garments.

Weknow we will merit your patronage.

Pressing Repairing
Phone 264

HILAND 'SHOP
2201 A SouthAllen

Cub Eleven Beats_
Jr..College Team

Freshmen Score 2 Touchdowns
In First Half To Defeat

.Scranton-Keystone.

By 808 GRUBB
Outplaying a lighter Scranton-Key-

stone Junior College eleven in three
quarters, Coach Nels Walke's Lion
Cubs won their second game of the
current season when they defeated
the Scranton club, 12-to-0, at Factory-

ville Saturday afternoon.
Both 'Penn State touchdowns were

scored in the first half. The losers
had the edge in the third quarter,
however, but their invasion of the
Cubs' territory was successfully re-
pulsed.

Harrison, Giannantonio Score
The freshmen's first score came in

the first period when Harry Harrison
smashed through the line for six
points after two successive first
downs had advanced the ball to the
Keystone two-yard line.

A 90-yard pass, Bill Denise to Gian-
nantonio, was successful, Giannanto-
nio catching the ball on the run as he
crossed the goal line just before the
whistle blew to end the second quar-
ter. Both tries for extra points

Following is the lineup for the
freshman football game: '

Pos. Scranton Penn State
L.E. Cavezza' Gregory
L.T. Lacoet _

thinly
L.G. Banionis Sacco
C. Owens Toretti
R.G. Boerner Schreiber
R.T. Stephens Peel
R.E. White ____ Barantovich
Q.B. SaVino ' Harrison
L.H. Patrick Swats
R.H. ' R. Seamans _ Gia'tonio
F.B. W. Seamans __l_ Metro

University of Michigan (Aim Ar-
bor) students recently voted to con-
tinue the NRA for two more years.

USED CARS
For the Pitt and Penn Carnes

5 and 7 Passengers—Prices Right

CLARK MOTOR CO.
120 S. Pugh St

Pitt-Penn State Dance---with Smart Collegiate Rhythms by Newell Townsend Dancing from 10 to 3
17th Floor Hotel William Penn October 26 Admission $1 and tax

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Victories to Co
a Between The Lions

Now that the varsity football
players are assured of two hearty

meals a day, we look for even high-
er morale. The. COLLEGIAN has
been criticized by some for the
bitterness of its blast against con-
ditiods, but when you go a-hunt-
ing, you- load your gun with all it
will take; why try to make the
charge just a stunning one? Evils
are not eradicated by half-way
measures, by love taps; you've got
to smash them.

We hope you aren't too fooled
by the. pronounciamento that the
players had no complaint to make;
after all, there 'are ways of deal-
ing with those who complain loud-
ly, if not wisely. The fact that
the players had no official squawk
to make doesn't alter one bit the
fact that some of them were go-
ing hungry. •

The Lions, to judge front their
performance Saturday, weren't
even aware of the existence of a
university called Pitt. Now that
Lehigh has been tumbled from the
ranks ofthe undefeated into the
ruck, State 'can look with much
hopefulness to the next game. The
team will have reached the first
of the two peaks that Coach Hig-
gins always points his teams for
each season. The team should be
in the hest physical' shape of the
year, barring injuries sustained in
practice this week:

In retrospect, the game with Le-
high furnished some thrills, many

tight-spots, and a wealth of re-
vealing statistics. Ample justifi-
cation of Bill Miller's switch to end
was shown by his defensive work
in particular. Miller and his re-
placements permitted the Engi-
neers to make the munificent total
o,f one yard around their. end.'

The Lions found center the weak
spot of Lehigh and picked up no
less than 70 out of a total of 168
yards through this spot.. The Li-
ons also made 31 yards through
right tackle. ,

Lest you get the idea that foot-
ball is being over-emphasized
around this place,:considerhow the
other fall sport teams have been
clicking. None of them .have been
defeated,- and four contests have
resulted in no score for 'the oppon-

ents. The soccer team looks to be
in mid-season form right now, and
if Bill McEwan's leg heals so that
Bill can get about at his usual rate
of speed, no team on, the card can
stop him. Wacker- and Miehoff,
sophomores, are proving that fast
company is to their• liking, and
even prod the veterans in shows of
un-wonted activity now and then.

The cross-country team,. while
not as spectacular as some wear-
ers of the "S," turn in victory aft-
er victory every year in impres-
sive fashion. Freshman gridders
this year are showing that next
year's varsity will receive its usual
quota •of sophomore stars—if they
aren't starved out of school first.
Definitely, things are looking up.

Be Sure To Visit the New

Marine DiningRoom of the Colonial Hotel
115 West Nittany

Now Serving Weekly Board and Meals
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tinue Undefeated Record
Nittany Booters
SinkTemple Owls

With 4-0 Score

third, although it took Solly hiiehoff
to start the ball rolling when he con-
verted a pass from Bielicki in the
first quarter.

ritory, only once or twice being a
where near the Lion cage.

Although retaining control most
the time, play during the second h
was not nearly as brilliant as t
which preceded, and as the game c•
tinued, regulars were withdrawn
til when the closing whistle blew t
State team was composed almost •
tirely of sophomores, with the esc•
tion of Bielicki, McEwan and Palm

Play during the first half was so
completely under the control of the
State lads that it horilered on the lu-
dicrous. During that half Lion goal
protector Ray Bell might just as well
have sat on the bench for the ball
was kept continuously in Temple ter-Wacker,._ Center, Lead

Lions' Offensive
Ln Close Tilt.

By TOWNSEND SWALM
Penn State's soccer team has add-

ed another trophy to the collection
already burdening its ephemeral
mantlepiece=a stuffed owl. Though

the Temple boys tried hard they never
hail a chance, for from the starting
whistle to the end of the second quar-
ter, the Nittany hooters displayed a
brand of soccer second to none, when
they defeated the Temple Owls, 4-to-
0, on Beaver field Saturday.

Just where Coach Jeffrey got the
team we can't discover, but it was cer-
tainly a different team than that
which beat Gettysburg a week ago,
In every department the Lions played
airtight ball, passing with deadly ac-
curacy, the varsity, to a man, out-ran,
out-kicked, and out-maneuvered and
generally made monkeys of the Tem-
ple Owls.

Guether Stars for Temple
The statistics, as the football fiend

likes to dote' on, fail to show Ifow
completely Temple was outplayed, but
the explanation of the comparatively
small four-goal margin of victory
lies in the capable hands of Temple's
goalman, Ceuther. Under a veritable
barrage of hard, accurate goal thrusts
this rugged goalie took plenty of pun-
ishment in preventing the true char-
acter of the contest from appearing
in the final score.

Carl Wacker, slim sophomore cen-
ter, was leading goal gainer for the
local boys,. accounting for three, two
in the second quarter and one in the
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--eig lilik EXPRESS -,,,14>7

------ 11114COLLEGE ...-....?-V
We'll call for it, whisk it away
and bring it back again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift :
and sure. Economical, too—-
rates are low—and our "send-I

TUNE IN ON THE
RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE
Everyweek from thefollowingstations:

ing-it-collect" service is partic-
ularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service in all im-

WEEI • WOR • WM(•WIS • KWIC
WDSU • WEAK• WGST • KYA • KNX

KNIT • KOKO • WUAL • KUM
Watch for focal announcement;

portant cities and towns. a For
service or information telephone

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

Why. Not Pay Us . a Visit!
FLAT ROCK INN
Admission 15c and 25c

DANCING
Every Wednesday and Saturday Night

BUD WILLS and His
Blue and Gold Orchestra

WE SERVE DUBOIS, OLD GERMAN,
PHILIPSBURG and PABST BEER


